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Editorial
No Middle Ground
We want to live.

Call it self-preservation. Call it wanting to enjoy what this Earth has to offer. Or call
it selfishness. Whatever it is, nearly all of us tend to cherish and celebrate our lives.

And why not? No one can be 100 percent sure what happens after we close our eyes
for the last time. Life is precious, and we tend to respect that.

Humanity’s greatest disgrace, then, is that some can succumb to the lowest possible
extreme of emotion—hatred. Not just a casual or temporary dislike of an individual, but
a deep, inextinguishable anger towards a person or a group.

Within the pages of our history books, and even in our recent memory, there have been
records of atrocities stemming from hate: the slaughtering of Jews by Hitler’s regime
during World War II; the murder of Matthew Sheperd: an act of hatred towards the gay
community; the brutality and discrimination against foreigners throughout our nation’s
past and particularly now.

And just when we assumed RIT was safe, and accustomed to diversity, hatred mani
fested itself into hate crimes on campus. A young black woman’s dorm is vandalized
with derogatory comments. Also, similar to what has been recently happening in the
United States as a whole, a female Islamic student was criticized to the point where
she felt pressured to leave the RIT campus. More similar crimes have probably happened
and will continue to happen right here—altough they will be quieted or ignored.

Most people with prejudices tend to provide reasons for their hatred, but I find little basis
for argument when attempting to explain intolerance. There s no logic behind it. Instead,
we scorn others because that’s what we’re taught. Our parents’ generation learned distrust
from their parents and so forth—lessons which have since been passed to us.

Also, despite how it typically preaches love and respect for all, one factor has greatly
imposed the most intolerance upon people the world over: religion. Clearly a double-
edged sword, religions have achieved a wealth of good; throughout the millennia, they
have brought unity and peace through strict moral principles (since deviating from which
often leads to an eternity spent in “hell.”)

Now, in direct contrast, consider what religion has done to promote oppression, war,
and inequality. Capable women in the United States and many other developed coun
tries still can’t obtain certain jobs and duties men are able to; in other places, women
are still prohibited from owning property or getting an education. Despite all the
progress made within the past five decades, groups such as gays, blacks, and other
minorities rarely receive “equal” treatment despite government and academic programs
desig~ed to do so. And now, most visibly, is that a holy war - similar to those of
centuries past - is being resurrected now in the Middle East, with potentially far more
disastrous results.

Need a definition or example of hatred? Look no further than the Islamic funda
mentaslists in Afghanistan and elsewhere; their hatred towards America and its prin
ciples and actions define their reactions - namely violence and murder.

As an American taxpayer, I am the target of their rage. If you support the federal
government with taxes, or believe in the ideals on which this country was founded, under
stand that you did nothing by yourself to provoke or further their hatred. Rather, realize
you are a victim of intolerance. This is what it feels like to be on the receiving end; this
is what it feels like to be hated.

But just how deep does their intolerance go?
For their beliefs, they are willing to kill.
They are willing to die.

Jeff Prystajko
Editor-in-Chief
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Letters to the Editor

The Sculpture Among Us
I noticed the statement about new $lm sculpture in recent Reporter... I would appreciate it if you
could elaborate on how that will raise our campus attractiveness from the bottom of the standings?
Also, I realize private funds will be utilized, but did students have a say in what was commissioned?

As an engineering student, my appreciation of art is limited, but what is it? How does it represent
the values of RIT? Wouldn’t a few scholarships to deserving students be a living representation and
monument of RIT values and not be a waste of money on something only a very few can understand
and appreciate?

-Dena AravantinOs

Halloween: What the Hell’s the Point?
When I was eight my parents placed an old egg
box over my head and told me to go get candy
from the neighbors. At nine, they wrapped me in
a shower curtain, and by ten I had graduated to
a stuffy latex mask. I was supposed to be a
dinosaur. I wore my winter jacket because it was
snowing. Halloween can be dramatic. I lived in a
small town where the people did not place much
financial priority on things like Halloween
costumes, or video games, or running water. The
result was some of the most innovative, and
oftentimes pathetic, Halloween costumes out
there. Sure, there were always the band
wagoners: the dozen or so Power-Rangers and
princesses. But looking harder, the true
geniuses shined through. I remember one
Halloween my friend came to school dressed as
a carrot. He wore an orange sweat suit with a
construction-paper cone on his head. His shoes
and socks were spray-painted green. Another
year a classmate came as the then popular
Freddy Krueger, only he did not spend the buck
fifty to buy the droopy plastic mask. Rather, he
stretched one of his mom’s old pantyhose over
his head and dripped hot candle wax on his
face. His costume seemed much more realistic
with his horrific screams. It took him eight days
to heal.

Halloween can be hard for those with limited
budgets or lack of interest. I mean, what exactly
is the point of Halloween anyway? Christmas
celebrates the birth of Jesus, Columbus Day, the
discovery of America, but Halloween? Halloween
celebrates witches, and ghosts, and gluttony,
and burning gorges. Very Strange. Even when
kids get old enough to see the stupidity behind
the holiday, they rebel and turn to other point
less activities like throwing hygienic products in

They Have Heard Us
Dear Friends,

After hearing of a donation of over $1,400.00 made by two fraternities from R.I.T.
(Tau Kappa Epsilon and Latino America Unida [Lambda Alpha Upsilon Fraternityl) I
felt compelled to write a letter of thanks on behalf of the members of the New York
City Fire Department. This letter is not only to thank the two fraternities but also to
thank all the students and facility who contributed to this cause. I find it difficult to
put into words how proud I am of the students who contributed their time and/or money
so that the families of my fallen brothers may be relived of a portion of their financial
burden.

We are going through some really hard times right now but knowing that we have
people outside of the F.D.N.Y. community thinking of us helps. Keep up the great
work. Thank you once more and God bless.

Sincerely,
Ron Anderson
Firefighter
ENGINE CO. 297 & LADDER CO. 130
F. D. N.Y.

trees and hurling breakfast foods at windows. Or
those who work both sides and first ask for
candy, then trash the front lawn. All in all it is
one big crazy mess that no one can seem to
escape from. And that’s the beauty of it.

I think Halloween serves me as a friendly
reminder of the slightly twisted morals and
messed up logic that too often fills our lives. It
seems to fall in that time of year when it is most
needed, too. When things go as expected, when
the seasons change and to no surprise (espe
cially in Rochester) the weather gets colder and
the skies get darker. It is as if we need that dose
of insanity to rejuvenate us. It is a holiday dedi
cated to stupidity. Nothing changes throughout
the years, whether you are the kid wearing the
box, asking his neighbors for candy, or the
parents of the kid wearing the box, there is no
difference. Halloween is a time of forgetting
about things that make sense; it does not
concern itself with religion, with finding love, or
appreciating history. Rather, it breaks all the
rules of a typical holiday and concerns itself
with not caring. No one cares how stupid they
look on Halloween. No one agonizes over social
norms or in some cases, public laws. No one
worries about understanding the holiday
because there is nothing to understand.

Halloween is about having fun.
I am sure we all have horror story memories

about the stupid costumes our parents dressed
us in, or the weird things that happened in
previous Halloweens. The point is, we have
remembered these things for years. They have
made a lasting impression on us. So this
Halloween, I recommend you take advantage of
this magical holiday. And hopefully, make more
memories for the future.

-Dave Scott
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The groundbreaking ceremony for the new B. Thomas
Golisano College of Computing and Information
Sciences facility occurred on Friday, October 12,
shortly after 1:30 p.m. The Interim Dean of the new
college, Walter Wolf welcomed everyone to the site
just outside Building 70.

Wolf, who began the ceremony, excitedly explained
the design of the building: “When completed in the
spring of 2003, it will have three floors, [and]
125,000 square feet of space.” It will also be “as
long as a football field.”

The College of Computing and Information
Sciences will be the first computer college to
combine Computer Science, Software Engineering,
and Information Technology. It will enroll about
3,000 students and be the largest and most compre
hensive computing college in the nation. The Infor
mation Technology and Computer Science depart
ments alone already account for 3,000 students
combined. Fittingly enough, the construction of this
new college comes at a time of extreme growth in the
computer field. The IT department has grown from 13
students in 1992 to over 1,500 today.

The faculty of the new college will be unique, with
many professors coming from the computer industry
to provide a “real-world” perspective of concepts
students learn in class. The integration of classroom
knowledge and career experience is something the
new college is well on its way to achieving, with
connections to companies like Sun Microsystems,

Hewlett-Packard,
Microsoft, IBM, the U.S.
Dept. of Education and
Xerox Corp.

The ceremony was
then handed over to
President Simone, who
remarked, “This is a
great day for RIT,”
noting that even prior to
the new college, RIT
was a vanguard in computer technologies. Previously, RIT
offered “the nation’s first baccalaureate programs in Soft
ware Engineering and in Information Technology.”

President Simone introduced Mr. B. Thomas Golisano with
a background of the benefactor, shedding light on his “entre
preneurial spirit” and his understanding of “the remarkable
potential of computing and information sciences.”

Golisano focused on the Rochester community as a
whole. “The benefits of this college will extend throughout
New York, across our country and even around the world,”
he said. “Without RIT and this new college, the region
would be hard-pressed to remain competitive with the rest
of the country in high-tech fields.”

Golisano, who is a member of RIT’s board of trustees,
spoke about the importance of having not only “the latest
computing technologies,” but also “people to use them.”

The actual groundbreaking included eight members of
the RIT community, including William Buckingham,
chairman of the RIT board of trustees; Interim Dean

Walter Wolf; RIT Provost Stanley
McKenzie; Dr. Jim Vallino, CS and
SE professor; Joan Thomas,
academic advisor for IT; and Bryan
Reich, an IT graduate student.

After the groundbreaking, Interim
Dean Wolf closed the ceremony by
thanking all who had come and
pointing them in the direction of
pictures and the virtual tour of the
new building.

Inside the tent that stood on the
site of the new building, a kiosk
repeated images of the interior of the
building. Two tables, one holding
catered food, the other holding free
pens, key chains, and Post-It note
pads inscribed with the new college’s
long name, attracted those in atten
dance. Nearby, students could vote
on the insignia for the new college.

For more information on the new
college and to vote for its logo, go to:
http:I/www.rit.edul—gccisl•

rick •tyR’d
by William Huber with
Cameron Koistad

On October 1, the last leg of Andrews
Memorial Drive, the road that circles RIT’s
campus, was opened to the public. Previ
ously an unpaved access road for construc
tion vehicles, the newly-paved street is
now open to all intracampus traffic.

The new route comprises 0.65 miles
of the now-complete 2.9-mile Andrews
Memorial Drive circle. Specifically, it
connects the entrance of U lot, at the
back end of the SAU, to the entrance of C lot at
the intersection of Wiltsie and the other end of
Andrews.

This new road is a natural continuation of
work that began over the summer. These road-
improvement projects included the complete
repaving of the existing portion of Andrews
Memorial Drive, the restructuring of several
intersections, including those of Perkins and

“A ribbon-cutting is always a special
event, I think,” President Al Simone told a crowd
on a rainy Friday, October 12 ceremony. Similar
to a groundbreaking, a ribbon-cutting is unique
in that it represents a project that has already
been realized.

Although the freestanding Greek houses were
completed and have been occupied since school
started in September, the ribbon cutting cere
mony was not held until October 12, coinciding
with the Brick City festival and the ground-
breaking of the B. Thomas Golisano College of
Computing and Information Sciences.

The event began with the introduction of indi
viduals that made the project possible. Among
those recognized by Interim Vice President of
Student Affairs Frank Lamas included Jim
Watters, Vice President of Finance and Adminis
tration, board trustee Mike Morley, Dr. Al Simone,

Andrews and, of course, Wiltsie and Andrews,
and the new traffic rotary installed in front of the
main entrance to the SAU.

Even though the new road is open to traffic, there
are still several matters to be taken care of. Reporter
staff noticed that there are no speed limit signs or
any other sort of traffic enforcement regulations on
the road yet. Campus Safety and RIT officials plan to
remedy this situation as soon as possible.

members of the Greek Council, and the
contracting team, among others.

Lamas said, “These houses are a symbol of
creative efforts; they create a community within the
larger life on campus.” He also noted that the
whole housing project was a reality that represented
a collaborative effort from everyone involved.

Watters, in his address, recognized the stu
dents that made the project happen. They
worked alongside the administration in every
step in the process.

A brother from Triangle Fraternity said,
“Years from now, we will be able to come back
to a home, not just a dorm room.” He, like
everyone who spoke, thanked all the advisors
and administrators involved.

Simone, by far, had the most to say to the
Greeks, alumni and others in attendance.
“These six facilities represent the commitment
and dedication of the enhancement—not only
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Also, while there are regularly-spaced blue light
emergency phones, as of press time not all of the
phones had been activated. The only thing left for
the actual construction crew is some minor clean
up and some landscaping to be completed along
the sides of the new road extension. •

of the social aspect, but physical too.”
Simone proudly cited that RIT holds the Gum-
ness Book of World Records title for the
largest deposit of new red brick.

With that in mind, he said, the developers
carefully balanced the harsh bricks with
curves, peaks and valleys within the struc
tures, to maintain what RIT already has as far
as an architectural scheme.

Simone also touched upon the social respon
sibilities the Greek fraternities and sororities
already have, which will be magnified now that
they are in the houses. Altogether, Greek chap
ters raised more than $37,000 last year for
Rochester and community charities. “I believe
that the campus will benefit from this spirit and
loyalty now that the brothers and sisters have a
place to call home.”

RIT Holds Groundbreaking
for Nation s Largest Computing liege
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President Al Simone (4th from left), Thomas Golisano (3rd), and other invited guests broke ground for the
new B. Thomas Golisano college of Computing and Information Sciences on Friday, October 12, 2001.

These houses create a community,,
with~n the larger rife on campus. 07 I October 19. 2001
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Compiled by Matt Nicole Find the fake news item!

1. MERCED, California: In a strange twist of events, two pets may just have become one for a
northern California man. After his 200-pound python went missing, he immediately called the police.
Minutes later, he realized his 9-month-old pit bull was missing too. Just moments before help arrived,
he found the snake underneath his house. “In the middle of the snake, there was a big round bulge,”
Merced Police Department Cmdr. Tom Martin said. “[The owner] surmised it was his 9-month-old pit
bull.”

2. BERLIN, Germany: Drive-throughs are in no shortage in the United States: restaurants, banks, and
liquor stores all have the convenient passages. In Germany they’re taking steps to be more like their
counterparts across the Atlantic. In an effort to clean up its cathedral district, Cologne has opened its
first drive-through brothel. “The old red light district was more or less uncontrolled,” a city spokesman
said. Taxpayers are dolling out 830,000 marks ($387,100) for the project.

V STMENT RA GIES
T ARECLAR
A. I .INI

VE IF I. . ME I N’T.
Aside from our name, we’ve always been in favor of making things simple.
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your financial goa

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776

3. STOCKHOLM, Sweden: One Swedish website plans to surprise people in search of porn with clean
images. www.getsomereal.com is attempting to take over the high places on search engines to lead
people in search of pornography to “dummy sites.” The “dummy sites” will return fully clothed
women with sayings like “Porn is fake—get some real girls.”

4. ATLANTA, Georgia: The Coca-Cola company, based in Atlanta, has issued a statement in response
to accusations that its product is addictive. The public relations department has stated, very clearly,
that “while Coca-Cola, and each subsidiary of the corporation, may have the most refreshing taste in
the history of soft drinks, it is in no way addicting.” Consumers have also inquired about the “tooth-in-
coke” experiment children do in elementary school, where the sugars of the soft drink virtually disinte
grate the tooth. In response to this, the PR department stated, “This experiment was conceived by the
Research and Development department at Pepsi in an effort to show the harmful side of drinking
Coca-Cola products.”

5. FRANKFURT, Germany: Lothar Machtan, a well-known German author, says in his new book Hitler’s
Secret: The Double Life of a Dictatorthat Adolf Hitler was gay. “There are things in Hitler’s life which
are puzzling. The knowledge of his homosexuality can help us to understand him better,” he said. “If
we look at the important circle of people around Hitler, an awareness of his homosexuality makes it
easier to comprehend how a man like him without contacts or influence could become so powerful.”

6. LONDON, England: British newspapers are reporting that thousands of loyal Star Wars fans have
claimed the fictional faith, “Jedi,” to be their religion and forced it onto the next national census. An
e-mail sent to over 10,000 people advised them to list “Jedi” on their 2001 Census forms so that it
will appear with its own code in the 2002 UK Census. It is important to note, a spokesman for the
movement adds, that the Jedis “are not saying that this is an official religion.” •

For the answer, o to pa e 30.
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Leisure

The Ultimate Breakdown
Sunday, October 7 marked the date of the third annual Ultimate
Breakdown, held at the Waterstreet Music Hall. For the past two
years a man known as Image has played host to the Breakdown,
a local event that he says is basically an ultimate breaking-
down of the elements of hip hop. Every year people gather in
Rochester from all over New York State and Canada to display
their talents in a variety of areas from Dig, MCing. graffiti,
and of course, break dancing.

“We’re trying to bring all of the cultures together,” said
Image, describing his outlook on the event. Almost immediately
upon arriving one could be struck by the large ethnic mix and
sociability of those in attendance. Everyone was just out to ha”e
a good time and “keep it real.”

The event began casually enough with a few small breaking
circles popping up here and there. The freestyle competition
came about an hour after doors opened. Each MC was given one
word to start with and thirty seconds to build it into a rap. After
two rounds, the field of eight original MCs was narrowed to two.
Eventually, it \•\‘as Ice Grill who emerged victorious.

The real highlight of the Breakdown was the two-on-two
breaking battles. Each crew gave an impressive showing with
especially stunning displays by the Supernaturalz, Killafornia.
BOOT-E, Style FX, AB and CrackerJack, and Canadian Floor
Masters, to name a few. After four rounds full of fancy footwork.
windmills, flares. headspins, and a final three-way battle with
moves to defy all logic, the Supernaturalz came oLit on top
followed closely by Killafornia in second, and AG and Cracker
Jack in third.
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Break the Background
In 1969 James Brown started a trend that would become one of the pillars of

the hip-hop culture. His song “Get on the Good Foot” ushered in a new form of
dance that, over time, would evolve into what is known today as break dancing
or “breaking.” Dubbed “Good Foot,” the new dancing style was much different
from contemporary breaking: it relied solely on “floor work,” complex foot move
ments across the dance floor done both upright and on all fours.

Eventually the dancing style was picked up among street gangs in New York
City. Turf wars among gangs in the Bronx took place in the form of dancing
battles. To some extent these battles became the preferred form of conflict reso
lution among gangs.

Breaking remained popular throughout the 1970s. In the early 80s came the
Rock Steady Crew, a crew from New York who may have been the most key factor
in having break dancing achieve widespread popularity. This was the time that
the form of break dancing would change fundamentally, borrowing heavily from
gymnastics and the martial arts: the acrobatic movements seen widely today
were incorporated during this time: the \‘Vindmill, for example, is a move created
through repetition of a Kung-Fu move used as a quick method of getting up from
the ground. Rock Steady Crew’s appearances in 1981’s l’Vi/d Style, the first hip-
hop documentary/movie, as well as 1984’s Beat Street, in addition to other
break dancing related movies, including Break/n’ and Break/n’ 2. helped bring
break dancing into the mainstream.

Break dancing’s nationwide appeal languished throughout the 90s. Ho’.’.’ever,
thanks to popular musicians who are taking a new interested in the dance style.
breaking is once again coming into the limelight. Artists ranging from KRS-ONE.
to alternative acts like Shootyz Groove, to electronica acts like The Crystal
Method, and even N’Sync have featured break dancing in their music videos.
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‘and DJs will he able to con
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As for who might be t ‘ c

classes, I
number of prominent people in the hip-
hop community including KRS-ONE, who
he hopes will be able to come and give
lectures. A proposal for the café has
already been submitted to the mayor and
the outlook on getting the go-ahead looks
good thus far.

In his final thoughts on all of this,
Image merely says, “We talk about who
the greatest breaker is. who the greatest
MC is, and so on. What we need to
remember is that Jesus Christ is the
greatest MC of all time: when he spoke,
the masses listened, and I believe that
He’s the one who’s allo” ing all this to
happen.”

A
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An Image of the Future
Image holds high hopes for the future of the

Breakdown. When asked why he chose
Rochester, of all places, to hold such an event
he said, “Well, Rochester is a small place and
there’s really no break dancing scene, all the
kids can do is play basketball or some other
sport. But they do that and its all the same
roUtine. The Breakdown is designed for the kids
who want something different.”

He went on to explain the merits of the event:
“There’s no profanity allowed, no smoking and
no alcohol: I want to keep the event clean and
positive so all ages can sho~’ up.”

The Ultimate Breakdown is not the end of
the road. Image is already setting the plan
in motion for The Breakaway Café. The
Breakaway Café will offer a positive outlet
within the community via hip—hop. ‘‘We’ll
take kids rho do graffiti, for example, and
we’ll teach them to do screen printing and
web design. MCs will learn about entrepre
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The Ultimate Breakdown
Sunday, October 7 marked the date of the third annual Ultimate
Breakdown, held at the Waterstreet Music Hall. For the past two
years a man known as Image has played host to the Breakdown,
a local event that he says is basically an ultimate breaking-
down of the elements of hip hop. Every year people gather in
Rochester from all over New York State and Canada to display
their talents in a variety of areas from Dig, MCing. graffiti,
and of course, break dancing.

“We’re trying to bring all of the cultures together,” said
Image, describing his outlook on the event. Almost immediately
upon arriving one could be struck by the large ethnic mix and
sociability of those in attendance. Everyone was just out to ha”e
a good time and “keep it real.”

The event began casually enough with a few small breaking
circles popping up here and there. The freestyle competition
came about an hour after doors opened. Each MC was given one
word to start with and thirty seconds to build it into a rap. After
two rounds, the field of eight original MCs was narrowed to two.
Eventually, it \•\‘as Ice Grill who emerged victorious.

The real highlight of the Breakdown was the two-on-two
breaking battles. Each crew gave an impressive showing with
especially stunning displays by the Supernaturalz, Killafornia.
BOOT-E, Style FX, AB and CrackerJack, and Canadian Floor
Masters, to name a few. After four rounds full of fancy footwork.
windmills, flares. headspins, and a final three-way battle with
moves to defy all logic, the Supernaturalz came oLit on top
followed closely by Killafornia in second, and AG and Cracker
Jack in third.
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Break the Background
In 1969 James Brown started a trend that would become one of the pillars of

the hip-hop culture. His song “Get on the Good Foot” ushered in a new form of
dance that, over time, would evolve into what is known today as break dancing
or “breaking.” Dubbed “Good Foot,” the new dancing style was much different
from contemporary breaking: it relied solely on “floor work,” complex foot move
ments across the dance floor done both upright and on all fours.

Eventually the dancing style was picked up among street gangs in New York
City. Turf wars among gangs in the Bronx took place in the form of dancing
battles. To some extent these battles became the preferred form of conflict reso
lution among gangs.

Breaking remained popular throughout the 1970s. In the early 80s came the
Rock Steady Crew, a crew from New York who may have been the most key factor
in having break dancing achieve widespread popularity. This was the time that
the form of break dancing would change fundamentally, borrowing heavily from
gymnastics and the martial arts: the acrobatic movements seen widely today
were incorporated during this time: the \‘Vindmill, for example, is a move created
through repetition of a Kung-Fu move used as a quick method of getting up from
the ground. Rock Steady Crew’s appearances in 1981’s l’Vi/d Style, the first hip-
hop documentary/movie, as well as 1984’s Beat Street, in addition to other
break dancing related movies, including Break/n’ and Break/n’ 2. helped bring
break dancing into the mainstream.

Break dancing’s nationwide appeal languished throughout the 90s. Ho’.’.’ever,
thanks to popular musicians who are taking a new interested in the dance style.
breaking is once again coming into the limelight. Artists ranging from KRS-ONE.
to alternative acts like Shootyz Groove, to electronica acts like The Crystal
Method, and even N’Sync have featured break dancing in their music videos.
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As Apartnients Coort] i nator, Howard Ward has a lot to c]ea I with
the Greek Houses, the R IT Inn, the new College Town vision and
the apartment complexes on campus. Not only that, nit Ward is
also known to go oLit ot his ‘.iay to helP students on cam pus.

One example of what he will do took place tIns past sLimmer,
after complaints were received from a student a bout construction
on the Greek HoLises starting before 8 am. Ward warned the foreman
to not start until after 8 am. out of courtesy to the Riverknoll resi
dents. The next day, the same student complained to War Cl again
because nothing had changed, so ‘1’Iard said. “Tell the guy lies gone.

While doing someth rig as drastic as replaci rig an entire
constriction core pany is a very rare occLir rence for Ward hal pi rig
stLidents is an everyday thing.

ward feels that commLinicat ion with the students is an integral part
of doing his job well. ‘‘I’ve been worki rig in this business for 24 years;
if youi want to learn how to deal with students you got to be with the
stLid]ents. lie said. “Sometimes they riiay be pa ns in the butt, but at
least VOLi can have an opportLinity to deal with theiii instead] of hide
froni therii. Most administrators hide frorii students. Ever notice that?
Most faculty hide from students. I dont hide. liii right here in the
open. Its very easy to tint] me, it’s very easy to see nie.”

In fact, to increase his opportunities to talk to students, lie
denied an office in the Eastnian Building.

“I specifically chose riot to be in the administration bu i Idi rig
said Wart] about iris cur rent office, located in Riverknol I, just
behind the Phi Kappa Tau house. “They were looki rig at me at an
office on the fourth floor. I saio’’ no.’”

yard thinks the location of his office has a positive effect on the
area. “On this sidle of campus, vie didn’t have an administrative
presence for the students. We List moved] iii’ this office (in J lily
and I...now there’s a constant flow of students in.’’

Wart] elevated himself to his position by always being dedicated to
irTrproving himself ant] by aI’.’tays taking the high road throughout life.
‘‘The big decision in my life] ‘.ias to stay in high school .‘‘ said Ward,
‘‘I grew up on a migrant farm canip. Arid statistically, I should have
been cleat] a long time ago: washed out, in prison, drugs, whatever.

“ITo have a good future] I saw et]Lication as the key,’ added
Ward. “I loved school. I had to work riiy butt off dur rig the
summers in the fields. So, when I went to school, school was a
break. Doin hornewor k was easy. And school was fun. I got a nice
rriea I, you know, they hat] bathroom facilities ant] all that kind of
stuff. Other people were complaining, nan I enjoyed it.’’

After graduating high school, lie attended Mount Union College in Ohio.
though I was a niigrant kid, it was never a question of me goi rig to college. In
college, I worked three jobs arid played football, but it was riot that difficult. The
outcome was that eventual ly I becariie the pr esic]ent of our college Al ii miii Assoc
ation, which to me was like having the Oscar of everything.”

itjart] was the Director of Residence Life at RIT frorii 1984 to 1990, then the
Vice President Depn of Students at Ohio Northern University ii nti I lie returned to
RI T in Deceniber 2000. War d’s success iii his career certainly is i rnportant to hi iii.
bLit it cer ta iii ly does not govern iris life. “Tea years ago, I Mount Un ion I offered rue
the Vice President Dean of Students position.. .but I tLirned it down because liv
daughter was a senior. It was her senior year and I would have been like three
hours away, ant] I didn’t want to conimLite.

On the other hand, love in his fariiily does govern his life, ant] lie can rave
about hoc,’ proud lie is of his children for hours. Family life is one of the things
that lcind of helped tie get through. It put things in perspective,’’ lie said. “And
what I’ve seen with students is I that I stuttents w]io tend to struggle the most are
the omnes ‘‘ho c]ont rave a good farriily life. Not necessarily soriieone who doesn’t
have their mother, their father, but the family situation isn’t good. There’s no love
in the family. Ant] you can tell.’’

He cares so much about fariiily that List the thought of a neglectec] child
chokes him up. “Of the clisci p1 mary situations, of the hLnut]red]s I’ve c]ealt with, it
usually involves the kids ‘‘ho were neglected by their folks,’’ said Wart]. “They
have everything. They have the fancy cars, tIre big home, so it doesn’t make a
c]ifference whether vo~ir olt] man makes a half a riiillion or if the old riian makes
$500. What I noticed is tIre kit]s v.’ho tent] to have the most issue alit] the most
problems are the ones that were riot loved in the household.’’

Financially Ward is not the wealthiest riian in the world, but that does riot
bother hi iii iii the least, “ Money-vise, I could have jean a lot richer Iliad I gone
i rrto I busi ness, but iii terriis of rich ness ant] what I ‘ic learned, I’ve got thousant]s
of stutlents nor that are jList goot] friends.

‘The way I ‘‘as raiset] is that youi don Vt pick your frierrt]s. . . based on what they
look like or baset] err what they have, because t]rey’ll fool you... If you had a job to
follow me arount] for a year. you’t] say. Man this cat lies all kinds

Friends, fanii ly ant] a successful career complete this man. •‘V’Jherr you get to riiy
age—48 years olt],” said Wart]. “you look ] ,. ‘ . V

It is rare to fintl love ant] true success associatet ‘ -

who is in high adriiirr istrative office. Sure, people in executive positions are
successful in their jobs, but they are rarely as ]rappy ant] respected as RIT Apart
rirents Coortlirrator Howart] V/art].

I Howard VVard I by Eric D Nelson I
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Family life is one of the
things that helped me
get through. It put
things in perspective.
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Christopher Seaman conducting.
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Special treat: Mr. Seaman will
be giving one of his popular pre

concert talks in the Fireside
Lounge at 7:15pm.

For more information, see
www .davidigital .com/concert

* Robert J. Strasenburgh Chair

Program:
Overture to Don Giovanni
Clarinet Concerto in A major, K622
Symphony No. 40 in G minor, K550
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Tickets may be purchased at the Student Alumni Union Candy Counter, Game Room,
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I think Bush is a little rash sometimes.
I’m not a big fan of Bush so my opinion
is kind of skewed, but he seems too
eager to go to war with somebody and
for the finding of just one person.

Chris Page
First Year
Chemical Engineering

I think that bombing’s definitely not
the answer. We’re going about this all
wrong. I think that the person who is
responsible for this needs to be
brought to justice, but at the same
time bombing’s not the answer. I think
we should definitely examine our
foreign policy, and decide what would
make somebody want to do this.
Support of Israel sanctions against
Iraq? Basically, the US has to get out
of the Middle East before any of this
really ends.

Jeff Ray
Third Year
Photo

I guess it’s kind of actually ambiguous.
The point is ambiguous because we are
not sure who we are fighting against.
It’s just to hunt for one person; it’s no
use destroying a country.

Baban Kumar
MS
Information Technology

I don~ know.
thee should do some
thing, but I dont know.
It’s all right I guess. I
just don’t think we
should sit there and
take it.

Amy LaPenta
First Year
Illustration

I think they’re doing a
good job with it, you
know. They’re being a
little sIn about it. We
know there’s more going
on than what’s going on.
It had to be done or
there’d be unrest in the
United States.

Chris Guy
First Year
Software Engineering

I think we shoutd send
in troops to draw out the
Tat ban and nuke the
he out of ‘em.

Billy Pittenger
First Year
Automotive Engineering

This countiy lust slicks
its nose, in a sense, in
places where it doesn’t
belong. You don’t justify
one thing by doing some
thing equally as bad.
Same thing with the
Court systems, they’re
supposed to help but
take somebody and baa
them up because they
beat somebody else up.

Clint Ganas
First Year
Biomedical Computing

I think there’s a tot more
going on then we actu
ally know about, so I
can t form an opinion.

Meg Zylwitis
Fourth Year
Fine Art

It’s a tragedy and I don’t
know. I’m not from this
country. I was shocked
when I saw the news,
but yeah, that was it.

Andrew Jan
Second Year
Electrical Engineering

I believe it is due, I
don’t really believe it’s
going to solve anything
either.

Chirag
First Year
Undeclared Business

I think it’s fair as long as
the US keeps themselves
in check and they don’t
go overboard and they
remember what the main
goal of what they’re
fighting for is.

Kate Kuholski
Third Year
Environmental
Management
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How do you feel about how
the US has retaliated against
the terrorist attacks?feel that it’s legitimate

in a sense, but I feel that
there should have been
more planning involved.
It seems like we’re jumping
to this Conclusion awfully
quIckly, and that the public
wasn’t made aware enough
of the situation.

Jason Tubinus
First Year
Information Technology
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I think Bush is a little rash sometimes.
I’m not a big fan of Bush so my opinion
is kind of skewed, but he seems too
eager to go to war with somebody and
for the finding of just one person.

Chris Page
First Year
Chemical Engineering

I think that bombing’s definitely not
the answer. We’re going about this all
wrong. I think that the person who is
responsible for this needs to be
brought to justice, but at the same
time bombing’s not the answer. I think
we should definitely examine our
foreign policy, and decide what would
make somebody want to do this.
Support of Israel sanctions against
Iraq? Basically, the US has to get out
of the Middle East before any of this
really ends.

Jeff Ray
Third Year
Photo

I guess it’s kind of actually ambiguous.
The point is ambiguous because we are
not sure who we are fighting against.
It’s just to hunt for one person; it’s no
use destroying a country.

Baban Kumar
MS
Information Technology

I don~ know.
thee should do some
thing, but I dont know.
It’s all right I guess. I
just don’t think we
should sit there and
take it.

Amy LaPenta
First Year
Illustration

I think they’re doing a
good job with it, you
know. They’re being a
little sIn about it. We
know there’s more going
on than what’s going on.
It had to be done or
there’d be unrest in the
United States.

Chris Guy
First Year
Software Engineering

I think we shoutd send
in troops to draw out the
Tat ban and nuke the
he out of ‘em.

Billy Pittenger
First Year
Automotive Engineering

This countiy lust slicks
its nose, in a sense, in
places where it doesn’t
belong. You don’t justify
one thing by doing some
thing equally as bad.
Same thing with the
Court systems, they’re
supposed to help but
take somebody and baa
them up because they
beat somebody else up.

Clint Ganas
First Year
Biomedical Computing

I think there’s a tot more
going on then we actu
ally know about, so I
can t form an opinion.

Meg Zylwitis
Fourth Year
Fine Art

It’s a tragedy and I don’t
know. I’m not from this
country. I was shocked
when I saw the news,
but yeah, that was it.

Andrew Jan
Second Year
Electrical Engineering

I believe it is due, I
don’t really believe it’s
going to solve anything
either.

Chirag
First Year
Undeclared Business

I think it’s fair as long as
the US keeps themselves
in check and they don’t
go overboard and they
remember what the main
goal of what they’re
fighting for is.

Kate Kuholski
Third Year
Environmental
Management
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How do you feel about how
the US has retaliated against
the terrorist attacks?feel that it’s legitimate

in a sense, but I feel that
there should have been
more planning involved.
It seems like we’re jumping
to this Conclusion awfully
quIckly, and that the public
wasn’t made aware enough
of the situation.

Jason Tubinus
First Year
Information Technology
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Discrimination.
These words are common in daily news broadcasts,
newspapers and magazines; they pervade this multi
cultural nation. They are not the kind of words most
people would like in ordinary conversation. They are
not cheerful words. They are not complacent words.
They are, in fact, more than words — they are attacks.
They are offenses against a fellow being’s individu
ality. And they are becoming more prevalent
every day.

Just in this young month of October, two incidents have
sparked an increase in attention to this matter. A young woman
in the residence halls found the word “nigger’’ scrawled on her
whiteboard and the phrase “Phi Si is gay” Isici was spra
painted onto the side of the new Phi Kappa Psi house.

The yoLing woman whose whiteboard was defaced estimated
that the vancia I ism probe bly occ Lirred between the hours of
11:00 p.m. October 6 and 11:30 am. October 7. She said, “I
just looked at it and shook my head and just stood there for a
second. [I was I shocked, I felt pity for the person who wrote it
becaLise he or she is ignorant. They’re unedLicated [that] is the
way I felt.”

She then notified her PA. who immediately filed an incident
report. The victim continued, “Then [my RA I asked me to wipe
it off. I did]. and] a half an hoLir later she said] ‘Vie’re having a
mandatory meeting.’ So we held a floor meeting at 8:30 that
night, and she talked about it.” she said, “She wrote ‘nigger’ on
a whiteboard and showed it to everyone in the lounge, and tried]
to see how they reacted towards it. Everyone was shocked, still,
their eves ‘you Id just ooen wide. They r’•.’ere List so shocked at
sect rig the word v.’ritten. They c] id nt even know it had happened.

“lRlT hasl a small percentage of minorities, and I know a lot
of white people come from all white neigh bor hoods and don’t
know ho’.’.’ to react when they see a minority. Something like this
nappens everywhere,” she continued. “I didn’t expect it as soon,
but I expected something to happen, or someone ‘.‘;oLild look at
me weird, but not actually ‘ante the word.”

She says that sri pport from her farii ly has helped her deal
with the situation, “Mv father asked me to do something aboUt
it. So I took it to Campus ~afety. and I spoke with [Liaison for
Diversity Initiatives I Jim Bundy, got his number, and gave it to
my father, arid he called him and spoke to him. Mr. BLindy is
going to New York to meet my fattier arid talk about it.”

Before this. she had riot heard of incidents like this on
cam pLis. “On lv after this happened], I spoke with a few people,
arid they told rue about i ncid]ents that had happened. They’re
riot publicized. They’re kept quiet.”

Working with the StLroent Government, she hopes to change
the silence. “I spoke with the president of Studlent Govern ment.
Brick Littleford] and he thre’.v a fe’.’. ideas at lie. We’re planning

a rally later this year to raise awareness of these issues. [I want
to] try to erase the ignorant aft itLrd]es that sonic people have.”

A Phi Kappa Psi brother stated that their vandia I isrii occur red
arour ic] October 4. “Somebody riiust have been jealous of us or
soriieth i rug. A few people have gotten really Li pset aboLrt it.’’ he
said, “I would] c]efiriitely consider this a hate crime,”

Referring to the vandialisrii of the Phi Kappa Psi hoLrse, Jesica
‘tiller, a strrdent anc] the Pr iriiary Coordinator of the R IT Ga”

Alliance saict, “That’s why we need] to get with it, adve using 10
the Greeks. There are many people in the Greek coriiriirrriit” ‘•ho
are gay arid who aren’t being represented]. r//e just want to let
them kno’.y that we’re here, we “ant them to connie to tie meet
ings. and we want them to be a part of it.”

R ITGA is also supporting the formation of a resource center
for gay, bisexLral, and] transgender stLrdlents. “The woriien have a
place where they can go, arid we know we can go do’.’in there,
because it’s all gay—friend] ly. “ said] vii] ler, “bLrt for the large
ariiount of gay males on campus. that’s hard. They’d probably
like to talk to fel 10’,’.’ gay men who can appreciate their situation.
I also think the tra nsgender coriirii Li n by is not tel I represented.”

Fort Liniately, Miller reported that there have riot been any issues with
R]TGA execUtive board members this year. “We’ve left our e-mail addresses
and phone n u mi bers Li]) on the website. I haven’t received hate mail: no one
else on the c-board] lies received hate riiail of phone calls.”

However, obstacles for the horiiosexLral, bisexual, arid transgenuder stLicterrts
reriiai ii. “We still have issUres with hei rig out arid] hal rig gay in the dorms,
because people riiake the comriierits readily,” explains Miller. “YoU’re like
Now, how c]o I conic oLrt si rice I you j List made that really rrasty comment?
liii scared to coriie ourt!’”

In acId ition . Islam ic students have been verbally harassed — one yoLi rig lady
was actLral ly too afraid] to stay on carrrpus. but lies si rice retLrrned.

“The ad ru in istration arid all sorts of groLr ps here contacted her arid her
parents. arid] she decided to conic back.” explains Fabiana Kotori~’, the presi
dent of Global Union, an organization of international stUdents. ‘‘They
assLrred] her arid] her tarn i ly that she was goi rig to be all right. arid that
noth i rig riiore was goi rig to happen. That we’d] try to lie]]) her as ru rich as we
can.’’ These Linpleasant clashes shed] a c]ifferent light on intercLrltLrral rela
tions at RIT, which are generally ariibigLioLrslv regarded] by most stlidents,

Kotoriy added, “As a groLrp, we dic]n’t really know what to do after I the
V/or Id Trade Center incident I. If affected all ourr riierii]ers becaLise we basi
cally represent all international students on cariipus.

Houvever. she hopes that some good mniay come frorii it, “This should definitely
riiove Lrs to riiore awareness arid] edLication of global cLiltLrres. arid riiake sLrre
that vie all know that if we d]on’t Linite. we’re riot going to get posi ive resLrlts.

As for hand]ling any problems interrnational stud]ents have been having,
“We’ve been trying to hack therii Li]), arid sLrpport them, becaLrse it’s more a
matter of ignorance.” she said.

iviany stLrd]ents agree that one of the riiar n ca rises of confrontations sLrch as
these is an ignorance of other cLnltUires. “I think it’s more misLiriderstanding.”
said] Lirica Green, a forniier RIT stLrc]ent. ‘‘When I was here [last year] there
were a lot of times when the BACC or other riiinority organizations lied an
activity, people were like ‘Oh., no, I can’t go. it’s BACC.”

Tb ird]-year Management I nfomniiation Sr’steriis Major Kayon Taylor said.
‘‘r//crc all conning fnonii c]ifferent cLnltures arid a lot of LrS haven’t interacted]
with sorireone of another crrltLrne. SLnre, “ic nnay see it on television, hLrt we
don’t really commLnriicate with each other.”

Second]-yean Manageriient Information Systems Major Taijen Kyon edluates
hate cni iii es ri it h ethnocentrism. ‘‘ People have to ac k now ledge t lie fact flu at riot
everybody is the same,” lie saic]. “People are uniid]ue in their own sense. arid
have the right to he whatever flier’ ‘.‘,‘ant to he arid c]o whatever they want to do.”

In addition to ignorance being the caLrse of these probleruis, a large
n urn her of stLrc]ents are Li naware of the in occurrence. Fey stLrdents feel able
to give an accurate estimation of the ariiou nit of violence of this natLrre that
occurs on caniipLrs. I d]Ont even think there’s a probleni .“ said Civil Engi
neeri rig Technology Major A.J . Crc ne. “I th iii k that they’re extremely rare, or
they’re nonexistent.”

First-year I nfonnuiation Tech nology Major Joh nathan Ten leski stated, “The
majority of the stLid]ents on campLis that I have seen are willing to accept
more people than Lrsual. Fronii my first impression. I don ‘tree] ly expect it to
be a probtenii on cannpLrs.

Both. however. adnui it to riot having mLnch experieruce with the sLibject.
Third-year Fine Art Photography Major Linda Nhek echoed the sentiruient
of other stLrd]cnts when she stated, “I think people are riot edLrcated
enough aboLrt this. I don’t think people realize how had] thi rigs are.”

“OLin perception of what goes on isn’t what it should be.” said Dan
Fallon, a foLrrth-year Industrial Design nuiajor, “I couldn’t give an accL -

rate assessniient lof the anuioLrnt of hate cninuies on campLisl I”
one of the ignorant. I domr’t have any real basis for comparison.”

The fact that hate crinuues occLrr at all pronuipted the fornniation of
s g uificant disciplinary gLnidel ines. The official R IT Policy Prohibiting
Discri nii nation arid Harassnuient clearly states, “R IT prohibits dl iscrirni
nat ion arid harassriienit on canui pUns, or at any RI T activities off canui pLis,
by its administrators, faculty, staff. stuc]ents arid] stUrdent organizations.
arid external organizations arid individuals iii their operations with RIT.”

In flue p01 icy, “harassniient” is defined as “cond]Lrct, comnii mn icationu,
or physical contact. vili ich IS Li ruwelconuie arid] bias the pUrpose or effect
of Li nreasonably triter ten i rig with an cmii ployee’s or stUrdenut’s work,
academiiic activities, or residential life at RIT. or participation in RIT
sponsoredl programs on events:” or, “creating an intir’nidafing, hostile, or
abLisive environ mnent for cmi em ployee or stLrd]ent at RI T or in PIT spori
sored programs or events.

“Generally, there niust he a pattern of behavior for it to be deternui i nec]
that an indhividLral has created an intinnidlating or abLrsive environment
for a nother person in violation of this policy,” the d]oc Li nient states. “It is

“~f we doiii9t Unilite, we’re not going
to get posit We resuD s~”

possible, however, for one action to be so severe that it can constitLite
d]rscnrmuuinatromu or harassmuuent within the muicanming of thus policy.’’

When students are accUrsed of violating this policy. one of the three
acceptable approaches orjtlimuech can be taken.

If a person feels that sonuieone has d]rsoheyedh this policy, he or she
can d]irectly discuss the miiatter—imu person or in writing—with the mdi—
vidlual acc used. or with a th inch party. A Simple description of the offen
sive behavior arid] a request that it be stopped is usually the method
Ursed]. This is called the informal approach.

t1lhuen flue muuediation approach is used, both people agree to nuiect with
a neutral party (trained, eric] identified by flue InstitLite) to settle their
d isagreenuenuts. A written agreement, which oLitl i nes fmrtLine behavior
between the comuiplainant and the accUrsed], is drawn Lip.

I mu muiore severe cases, the accUrser muuay wis u to go iro~ng i the StLrd]ent
CondUct Process arid] file ann official conuiplaint. If the accUrsed is foLrnd
to have been in violation of this coc]c of con
disciplinary probation, renuuoval fronuu R IT hoL
nary sLispension.

ThUs gUridling principle lies been defie
With facUr Ity amid stUrdents from an OUr nd the globe, tI
bListling ‘,‘.‘ith different cUrltUrres amid life .

have been full of new ideas, and willing t ~
points. Si ui ply hecaUrse thuese incidents have occ Limed
for fLrrther examuiination of this sLibject.

I think thief everyone List kind of walks around]
their face.” said FoLirt hi-year BUrsiness Managem
V’Jixson, “hecaUrse it’s easier that way.”

0
0

by Sarnantha Smith
Photography by Edmund Fountain

Lyric Geerne. an en~RiT srudenm. says mrnan non ernongrn is done no make people aware on hare crimes on carrrpu~,,

“Everyone waDks around with a bUindfoUd
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Discrimination.
These words are common in daily news broadcasts,
newspapers and magazines; they pervade this multi
cultural nation. They are not the kind of words most
people would like in ordinary conversation. They are
not cheerful words. They are not complacent words.
They are, in fact, more than words — they are attacks.
They are offenses against a fellow being’s individu
ality. And they are becoming more prevalent
every day.

Just in this young month of October, two incidents have
sparked an increase in attention to this matter. A young woman
in the residence halls found the word “nigger’’ scrawled on her
whiteboard and the phrase “Phi Si is gay” Isici was spra
painted onto the side of the new Phi Kappa Psi house.

The yoLing woman whose whiteboard was defaced estimated
that the vancia I ism probe bly occ Lirred between the hours of
11:00 p.m. October 6 and 11:30 am. October 7. She said, “I
just looked at it and shook my head and just stood there for a
second. [I was I shocked, I felt pity for the person who wrote it
becaLise he or she is ignorant. They’re unedLicated [that] is the
way I felt.”

She then notified her PA. who immediately filed an incident
report. The victim continued, “Then [my RA I asked me to wipe
it off. I did]. and] a half an hoLir later she said] ‘Vie’re having a
mandatory meeting.’ So we held a floor meeting at 8:30 that
night, and she talked about it.” she said, “She wrote ‘nigger’ on
a whiteboard and showed it to everyone in the lounge, and tried]
to see how they reacted towards it. Everyone was shocked, still,
their eves ‘you Id just ooen wide. They r’•.’ere List so shocked at
sect rig the word v.’ritten. They c] id nt even know it had happened.

“lRlT hasl a small percentage of minorities, and I know a lot
of white people come from all white neigh bor hoods and don’t
know ho’.’.’ to react when they see a minority. Something like this
nappens everywhere,” she continued. “I didn’t expect it as soon,
but I expected something to happen, or someone ‘.‘;oLild look at
me weird, but not actually ‘ante the word.”

She says that sri pport from her farii ly has helped her deal
with the situation, “Mv father asked me to do something aboUt
it. So I took it to Campus ~afety. and I spoke with [Liaison for
Diversity Initiatives I Jim Bundy, got his number, and gave it to
my father, arid he called him and spoke to him. Mr. BLindy is
going to New York to meet my fattier arid talk about it.”

Before this. she had riot heard of incidents like this on
cam pLis. “On lv after this happened], I spoke with a few people,
arid they told rue about i ncid]ents that had happened. They’re
riot publicized. They’re kept quiet.”

Working with the StLroent Government, she hopes to change
the silence. “I spoke with the president of Studlent Govern ment.
Brick Littleford] and he thre’.v a fe’.’. ideas at lie. We’re planning

a rally later this year to raise awareness of these issues. [I want
to] try to erase the ignorant aft itLrd]es that sonic people have.”

A Phi Kappa Psi brother stated that their vandia I isrii occur red
arour ic] October 4. “Somebody riiust have been jealous of us or
soriieth i rug. A few people have gotten really Li pset aboLrt it.’’ he
said, “I would] c]efiriitely consider this a hate crime,”

Referring to the vandialisrii of the Phi Kappa Psi hoLrse, Jesica
‘tiller, a strrdent anc] the Pr iriiary Coordinator of the R IT Ga”

Alliance saict, “That’s why we need] to get with it, adve using 10
the Greeks. There are many people in the Greek coriiriirrriit” ‘•ho
are gay arid who aren’t being represented]. r//e just want to let
them kno’.y that we’re here, we “ant them to connie to tie meet
ings. and we want them to be a part of it.”

R ITGA is also supporting the formation of a resource center
for gay, bisexLral, and] transgender stLrdlents. “The woriien have a
place where they can go, arid we know we can go do’.’in there,
because it’s all gay—friend] ly. “ said] vii] ler, “bLrt for the large
ariiount of gay males on campus. that’s hard. They’d probably
like to talk to fel 10’,’.’ gay men who can appreciate their situation.
I also think the tra nsgender coriirii Li n by is not tel I represented.”

Fort Liniately, Miller reported that there have riot been any issues with
R]TGA execUtive board members this year. “We’ve left our e-mail addresses
and phone n u mi bers Li]) on the website. I haven’t received hate mail: no one
else on the c-board] lies received hate riiail of phone calls.”

However, obstacles for the horiiosexLral, bisexual, arid transgenuder stLicterrts
reriiai ii. “We still have issUres with hei rig out arid] hal rig gay in the dorms,
because people riiake the comriierits readily,” explains Miller. “YoU’re like
Now, how c]o I conic oLrt si rice I you j List made that really rrasty comment?
liii scared to coriie ourt!’”

In acId ition . Islam ic students have been verbally harassed — one yoLi rig lady
was actLral ly too afraid] to stay on carrrpus. but lies si rice retLrrned.

“The ad ru in istration arid all sorts of groLr ps here contacted her arid her
parents. arid] she decided to conic back.” explains Fabiana Kotori~’, the presi
dent of Global Union, an organization of international stUdents. ‘‘They
assLrred] her arid] her tarn i ly that she was goi rig to be all right. arid that
noth i rig riiore was goi rig to happen. That we’d] try to lie]]) her as ru rich as we
can.’’ These Linpleasant clashes shed] a c]ifferent light on intercLrltLrral rela
tions at RIT, which are generally ariibigLioLrslv regarded] by most stlidents,

Kotoriy added, “As a groLrp, we dic]n’t really know what to do after I the
V/or Id Trade Center incident I. If affected all ourr riierii]ers becaLise we basi
cally represent all international students on cariipus.

Houvever. she hopes that some good mniay come frorii it, “This should definitely
riiove Lrs to riiore awareness arid] edLication of global cLiltLrres. arid riiake sLrre
that vie all know that if we d]on’t Linite. we’re riot going to get posi ive resLrlts.

As for hand]ling any problems interrnational stud]ents have been having,
“We’ve been trying to hack therii Li]), arid sLrpport them, becaLrse it’s more a
matter of ignorance.” she said.

iviany stLrd]ents agree that one of the riiar n ca rises of confrontations sLrch as
these is an ignorance of other cLnltUires. “I think it’s more misLiriderstanding.”
said] Lirica Green, a forniier RIT stLrc]ent. ‘‘When I was here [last year] there
were a lot of times when the BACC or other riiinority organizations lied an
activity, people were like ‘Oh., no, I can’t go. it’s BACC.”

Tb ird]-year Management I nfomniiation Sr’steriis Major Kayon Taylor said.
‘‘r//crc all conning fnonii c]ifferent cLnltures arid a lot of LrS haven’t interacted]
with sorireone of another crrltLrne. SLnre, “ic nnay see it on television, hLrt we
don’t really commLnriicate with each other.”

Second]-yean Manageriient Information Systems Major Taijen Kyon edluates
hate cni iii es ri it h ethnocentrism. ‘‘ People have to ac k now ledge t lie fact flu at riot
everybody is the same,” lie saic]. “People are uniid]ue in their own sense. arid
have the right to he whatever flier’ ‘.‘,‘ant to he arid c]o whatever they want to do.”

In addition to ignorance being the caLrse of these probleruis, a large
n urn her of stLrc]ents are Li naware of the in occurrence. Fey stLrdents feel able
to give an accurate estimation of the ariiou nit of violence of this natLrre that
occurs on caniipLrs. I d]Ont even think there’s a probleni .“ said Civil Engi
neeri rig Technology Major A.J . Crc ne. “I th iii k that they’re extremely rare, or
they’re nonexistent.”

First-year I nfonnuiation Tech nology Major Joh nathan Ten leski stated, “The
majority of the stLid]ents on campLis that I have seen are willing to accept
more people than Lrsual. Fronii my first impression. I don ‘tree] ly expect it to
be a probtenii on cannpLrs.

Both. however. adnui it to riot having mLnch experieruce with the sLibject.
Third-year Fine Art Photography Major Linda Nhek echoed the sentiruient
of other stLrd]cnts when she stated, “I think people are riot edLrcated
enough aboLrt this. I don’t think people realize how had] thi rigs are.”

“OLin perception of what goes on isn’t what it should be.” said Dan
Fallon, a foLrrth-year Industrial Design nuiajor, “I couldn’t give an accL -

rate assessniient lof the anuioLrnt of hate cninuies on campLisl I”
one of the ignorant. I domr’t have any real basis for comparison.”

The fact that hate crinuues occLrr at all pronuipted the fornniation of
s g uificant disciplinary gLnidel ines. The official R IT Policy Prohibiting
Discri nii nation arid Harassnuient clearly states, “R IT prohibits dl iscrirni
nat ion arid harassriienit on canui pUns, or at any RI T activities off canui pLis,
by its administrators, faculty, staff. stuc]ents arid] stUrdent organizations.
arid external organizations arid individuals iii their operations with RIT.”

In flue p01 icy, “harassniient” is defined as “cond]Lrct, comnii mn icationu,
or physical contact. vili ich IS Li ruwelconuie arid] bias the pUrpose or effect
of Li nreasonably triter ten i rig with an cmii ployee’s or stUrdenut’s work,
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“Catch
the Spirit”
Millions of dollars and
Rusted Root
to boot

by John Yost

The reality of it is, flowers just don’t last that
long in Rochester—especially in the middle
of fall. I shout this at the men planting
flowers in the main circle, two days before
the Brick City Festival. They don’t hear me,
and I have a feeling that they don’t care too
much about it. Their paychecks are printed
and their assets have been secured. All they

have to do is plant the damn things. And
why not? They spruce up the place and fill a
hole left by millions of dollars in renovation.
But the parents are coming, and if those
men listen hard enough, they should be able
to hear the sound of money: they will defi
nitely get paid to rip out dead flowers in a
few months.

Money buys the hand-tailored education
and security in RIT’s ever-changing future.
Money was in the air this weekend; but
let’s not get a head of ourselves: I’ll cover
it from beginning to end
the Brick City Festival
of students, parents,
and alumni: the cele
bration that most did
not know about.

Rusted Root took the
stage a bit after 8 p.m.
on Friday evening. The
mood seemed mixed
and the crowd was de
finitely a good cross-
section of students and
parents. I guess you just
haven’t lived until you

BRIAN MARCUS/REPOR

see someone resembling your father grooving
to Rusted Root; in fact, the best dancers and
most enthused people were parents.

The words SOLD OUT were printed on
every poster.

Towards the beginning of the show, the
intensity of the crowd was non-existent
during new songs, and tame at best during
old favorites. As the evening progressed,
though, inhibitions were lost, parents tried to
bond, sobriety-altering substances took hold,
and the slow work-up of the crowd paid off

for the band—at the end, they had to
tame the cheering mob with three
encores.

“They’re all right... I don’t think
I’m going back in though,” said a
student attending the show. “Their
new stuff is just a letdown.”

“Their neWstuff is

justa let own.”

Students standing outside the Gym
seemed very confused about the new
songs, and some were quite taken
back by them. “I don’t think I’m go
ing to buy the new album, at least not
after tonight,” said another student.

The band played new songs
between old hits and the difference
was fairly significant. The absence of
tribal drums and percussion had me
doing double takes—had some sub
versive invader taken over?

The impression, even played live,
was that the songs were very over-
produced and over-processed. Light
swaying, as opposed to fluid dance
movement, took over and those of us
still able-minded enough tried to
ponder this new and unnerving sound.

some had a different take, though.
“There is definitely an intensity with
this band,” said a fan. “There are
bands out there like them, but none
with their unique sound.”

Watching Mike Glabicki, the lead
singer, one could almost forget that
this band is on a tour for basically one
reason. You could forget the fact
they’re plugging the new album and
trying to rebuild their fan base.

You could forget all that because
they are some extraordinarily talented
musicians. Rusted Root is known for
their tribal drums, beats, and the
intensity in their music. The new
songs sounded weak and choked-out.
Before each new song the record was
plugged and the song hyped.

After an amazing drum session, the
band kicked into one of its old
favorites, XTC.” That was the end.

You have to hand it to the band: they
knew what they were doing.

For some of the members of Rusted
Root, fan relations seem low on the
priority scale. Glabicki didn’t feel like
dealing with people an attitude that was
observed by every fan that stayed after the
show that evening.

The band is several members large, and
this does not reflect on the entire band.
Many band members were very happy to
sign autographs and chat with fans.
Specifically, the bass player had to be one
of the nicest guys I’ve ever met.

An unsubstantiated rumor thrown my
way outside the ice rink shed new light
on the events: “I guess the lead singer
had tried to sue the band for rights to the
songs, that’s why they broke up.” In retro
spect it makes sense. Why would they jus
up and quit? Why the sudden need to
start working on a new album?

Finally, after two hours o waiting, the
small group of fans outside th vans got a
glimpse of Glabicki. He cameo t and
seemed a bit tired, but willing e ough to
sign a few things. I asked him if t e
rumors were true about the legal prob
lems. He turned around without anot er
word and signed someone’s ticket.

I-f IS EHRMANN REPORTER

There is definitely an
intensity w th th s band
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Ithiest Parking Lot on Campus

“Donations smaller

than $14 million
failed mention.”

The Alumni and the Wealthiest Parking Lot on Campus
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AMorning with the President and the
Reassuring of Parents

At 7:45 the next morning, the President’s
Continental Breakfast went off without a hitch.
Parents, faculty and a few alumni sat quietly
eating their bagels and speaking of new ideas,
new programs, and introducing themselves to
RIT President Dr. Simone. Walking around the
place gave a real sense of community. The
people in this room were friends, and they were
proud to be here.

Immediately following the meal was the Presi
dent’s State of the Institute Address in Ingle
Auditorium. Parents and students filed into the
room: they were looking for a certain something
from Dr. Simone, and they got it.

He started off discussing the issue of RIT’s
unwillingness to close school on September 11.
The audience seemed quite pleased with the pres
ident’s decision, backing him up with applause.

He reiterated the theme of this year’s Brick
City festival: “Catch the Spirit.” The goal was to
create unity on campus, not only with students
and faculty, but alumni and parents, parents and
faculty, and so on.

“We want students to feel good to feel proud
of RIT and to become loyal alumni,” said Dr.
Simone. He then went on to describe a laundry
list of improvements and donations, bringing up,
of course, the big ones.

“We seem to be stuck in a rut of $14 million
donations,” he said, and it is a rut he was very
proud to announce. Among the donations was a
$14 million package from Tom Golisano to build
the physical structure of the new college,
Computing and Information Sciences. Another
donation, the equivalent of $14 million, was the

RIT Inn and Conference Center from Ernie Delmonte. When speaking of
the Inn, the looks on some parents’ faces were priceless. The kids living
there seemed like they were on vacation, with a swimming pool in their
basement and a full bar in their kitchen.

Dr. Simone then introduced a program that brought in yet another $14
million: the Strategically Targeted Academic Research (STAR) program.
This program is helping to pay for an Information Technology Collabratory,
a place where research can be done in a collaborative fashion, utilizing not
only state-of-the-art equipment, but the learned intelligence of fellow
peers as well.

There were, of course, some smaller donations, but most failed mention.
Because the crowd was composed mainly by a large group of parents,

Dr. Simone touched on as many big-ticket campus issues as possible:
drugs, alcohol, sex, fire safety, and campus improvements. It turns out
that RIT is one of the leaders in fire safety in this country.

Other achievements and donations were brought up—things that directly
affected the students socially, as well as academically. The new field
house was discussed, as well as the new tennis courts. Co-op programs
were brought into the spotlight, with RIT’s own co-op program being
named one of largest and best-developed in the country.

Throughout the entire speech he did not once talk of things that need
improvement; he stuck to a script of monetary donations and positive
contributions by students and faculty. Students are happy, well-fed, and
sober. Also, according to Dr. Simone, statistically speaking, alcohol inci
dents are down a significant amount from recent years. Someone radio
Colony Manor and let them know we have drinking under control, over.

“We want students to feel
proud of RIT.”

While walking around the Brick City Festival, I
ran into a lot of interesting people. One of these
people (who preferred to remain so anonymous, I
couldn’t mention their gender) sat down with me at
one point and led me on a fairly interesting
discourse.

“Basically the Alumni that aren’t celebrated or
distinguished come here and get a walking tour
and a meal.” The real prize is the celebrated
Alumni who were brought here intentionally.

Unfortunately, the actual number of Alumni here
this weekend was amazingly low: only 120 regis
tered in two days time. These Alumni span the
course of several decades of graduation dates, with
their economic backing of RIT extending decades
beyond that.

I attended part of the Alumni Awards and Cele
bration dinner. The whole event is nothing more
than people coming together and supporting one
another’s wealth.

Dr. Simone was presented with a check totaling
$271j017.24 from the Alumni celebrating their 50th,
25th, and 10th anniversary classes, respectively.

Sitting in this tent in the middle of S-Lot, it
occurred to me that the segregation between alumni
and the activities had come to an ultimate apex: the
rich on this side, the rest over there. Was Brick City
Festival just a smoke screen to bring in established
wealthy alumni and ask them for money?

According to sources, the combined events for
the alumni, parents, and students were fairly poorly
organized. “The only events that were truly organ
ized were the important ones, such as the awards
dinner,” said the source. This was quite apparent:
things went smoothly, and Dr. Simone even
changed a few lines from the morning’s speech.

When asked about the state of the festivities,
most students didn’t really care if it was a festival
or not—some had no clue there even was a
festival—they were just content with the activities.
Most were willing to spend a weekend with their
parents, but they didn’t need the institution or a
festival to justify that time.

Where do we draw the line here? Was this
“Festival” a celebration of the RIT family and
community, or a fundraiser for the “who’s who” of
this college? When it comes down to it, this school

Resident Advisors allow themselves to be bombarded w th Whipped cream Pies on Saturday,
October 13. The event cost $1 per pie, and proved extremely popular with the RAs’ residents.

“Alumni that aren’t
distinguished get a tour
and a meal.

does a lot for its students—but just call it a fundraiser. I
won’t feel left out—I promise—as long as you use the
money to improve the school I call home.

Overall, the spirit of the festival was a success, if not
the actual events: parents spent time with children,
students were given options for activities, and Dr. Simone
spent some time securing our Institution’s prosperity.

While standing around waiting for events to start a
student came up to me, asking for a cigarette.

I took a shot:
“What do you think of the Brick City Festival?”

The what?” •

7

‘Skate with the Tigers” provided an opportunity for children to share the ice with
the RIT Hockey Team.
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— - S. The Stonehurst Regatta, held on October
14, brought a crowd of 10,000 cheering

- parents, friends, family and fans to
Genesee Valley Park. People came out for
a nice day, which was only slightly damp
ened by some wind and a few light
showers. The Regatta ran smoothly,
thanks to the help of many very patient
and willing parents, coaches and teams.

The RIT men’s varsity eight, coxed by
Theresa O’Keefe, became the first RIT team to ever receive the Kate Louise Cup,
finishing in first place in the collegiate division. This is a huge achievement for the
men’s team and, as expected, everyone on the team was very proud of such a great
achievement. The lineup for the boat was as follows, from front to back: Brian
Olmstead, Chris Szacta, Royce Abel, Shay Coe, Matt Walter, Chris Mackay, Garrett
Drapala, and Dan Hershey.

When asked about the race, Hershey stated, “It was a very good row. When we
finished the first race we knew that we were very fast, but had Marietta to worry
about, who had just finished behind the national team a week earlier... We then
found out we finished first in the race and moved on to the sprint race in the after
noon.” Hershey added, They made us sit on the water and wait, and then the
announcers stated that RIT was invited to the awards dock, and that was very cool.”

“It was an incredible row, everyone was rowing perfectly together,” said Mackay, an
RIT freshman. “We had a goal in mind, and knew what we had to do in order to
accomplish this goal, and we went out and did it. It’s an awesome feeling to be the
first ever RIT men’s team to win the cup, especially since it was my first race at RIT,
and there were so many other quality teams competing.”

In crew it is very important to work together and have trust in one another in the
boat. The men’s team worked together every stroke today, and was committed from
the start. Royce Abel stated, Our shell moves fast not because we have the best
equipment in the world, but because of our hard work and the commitment and trust
we have for each other.”

The other men’s varsity eight rowing for RIT had a very successful
row. “We’ve been together as a boat for less than a week, but we
were still able to pull off a very impressive finish,” said coxswain
Bill Gross. “We passed two boats on the headrace and won our
sprint. There’s a lot of talent here, and we’re ready for the spring.”

The RIT men’s team also fielded a varsity four, who also had a
very impressive row for the team.

The women’s team produced a very strong four, with two of the
rowers coming up from novice practices in order to row with the
varsity team. Jen Angle, one of these rowers, said, “For only prac
ticing as a four for one week we did really well and we have the
potential to do even better in the next race.” The four finished the

‘~‘“ ~ distance race in 13th place, then beat U of R in the sprint race in
the afternoon.

The women’s varsity eight had some very tough competition in the
Stonehurst Regatta. None of the women were available for comment
when this article was written.

The Stonehurst was a great success for the RIT teams and
everyone involved. Everyone seemed to have a very good time, and
there were many cheering friends, family, and fans that kept the
teams rowing hard even at the final meters of the race. •

On October 13, something
horrible happened—Caroline
Rhea’s flight to Rochester was
cancelled. This simple act of
airline bureaucracy pushed the
Brick City Festival comedy show
back an hour. Hundreds of
parents, students, faculty, and
alumni were backed up down a
large portion of the quarter mile.

But I got to cut in front of
all of them.

I love this job.
The show began shortly after

9:00 p.m. in the Clark Gym,
with opener Joe Bruno. He came
all the way from Buffalo to tell
mostly bathroom jokes that
we’ve all read or heard before.
However, that doesn’t mean he
wasn’t funny. On the contrary,
he delivered the old favorites
perfectly, with beautiful timing.
When he wasn’t wallowing in the ~
gutter, he was joking about
drinking or Italians. He felt that, $
as an Italian, he had a right to
joke about himself.

“[Joe Bruno] was rude,” said
second year animation student
Anthony Russo. “He wasn’t
funny—in fact, he was disgusting.” ~

After about a half-hour of Joe
Bruno’s unique blend of bathroom, drinking and ethnic humor, Caro
line Rhea arrived by taxi from the Buffalo airport. She was greeted by
a tremendous amount of applause. Then she got down to work.

She opened with a quick roast of the airlines that made her late.
Then Ms. Rhea moved on, explaining how she feels, at thirty-seven,
and thus being at her sexual peak — that all the 18-20 year old men in
the room look like little Pop-Tarts. With this particular running joke,
she focused on Reporter’s own photo editor, Chris Erhmann, who was
photographing the show at the time. She called him a pierced Pop-
Tart—her “fave’ flay” and compared him to Jakob Dylan, lead singer
of th7 Wallflowers, and son of Bob.

Then she got off the stage.
And things got much more interesting.
Ms. Rhea went into the crowd, picked out all the little kids, those

under age 17 or so, and asked them to take a walk while she
“discussed some things.” She told the children that she had to get
them out, or there would be a mean man with horns making the room
very hot who would come and take her away. When she got them out,
she spent some of the fastest two minutes rattling off as many dirty
jokes as possible, before the children came back.

The interpreters for the deaf students fascinate all entertainers, no
matter whether they are standup comedians, or musicians, or what
have-you. Rhea was especially disturbed to have all her words appear

She came for the Pop-Tarts, but
stayed for the interpreter

by Peter Gravelle

caroline Rhea discusses her “boob sweat” during her performance in the sweltering heat of clark

behind her on the huge viewscreen behind her in caption form. She
commented on how, using the camera, she could obsess over her own fatty
back and exactly how un-fun that was.

Have you noticed the phenomenon that, when presented with the inter
preters, the entertainers seem to pick one or two words that they enjoy seeing
over and over again in sign? Rhea’s favorite signs by far were “flirting” and
“erect.” She often went into points where she rattled off nine or ten “flirtings”
in a row just to watch the interpreter’s hands flutter out the sign.

She particularly enjoyed the interpreters because, she said, they didn’t
talk much and “isn’t that what all women wan

Ms. Rhea also dished out many funny stories of the stars. Herself being a
celebrity, she has been able to meet up with a few big names. For instance,
she told us of the mixed emotions she felt when kathy Lee, of “Live with
Regis and kathy Lee,” told her she looked like Delta Burke. Rhea’s first
question: “Season one or season three?” The season being important
because “there’s about a 50 pound difference.”

Another celebrity story was about how she was star-struck by being on the
same plane as Sigourney Weaver. She tried to remain calm, but couldn’t
help commenting on Ms. Weaver’s tremendous ability as an actress. Weav
however, just “blew [her] off.” So, of course, Rhea had to keep pushing just
to try to make a connection. And in the ultimate of all turnabouts, the
moment Rhea made a connection with her role on “Sabrina: The Teenage
Witch,” she felt compelled to blow off Weaver in return.

All in all, the show was great: Rhea’s act was far more original than Bruno’s.
Caroline Rhea can still be seen on “Sabrina: The Teenage Witch,” and she will

be taking over “The Rosie O’Donnell Show” when O’Donnell gives it up next spring.
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Rowers p,epare to launch outside of the boathouse at the Stonehorst Capital Invitational
Regatta on October 14, 2001.
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Children watch as Peter Scabill toggles flaming batons while walking on stilts.
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Joe Bruno warms up the crowd for comedienne caroline Rhea.

C~oline Rime demanded the im~e tghts be turned on so she co~d get up ci~ and peisonal with the audience.
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— - S. The Stonehurst Regatta, held on October
14, brought a crowd of 10,000 cheering

- parents, friends, family and fans to
Genesee Valley Park. People came out for
a nice day, which was only slightly damp
ened by some wind and a few light
showers. The Regatta ran smoothly,
thanks to the help of many very patient
and willing parents, coaches and teams.

The RIT men’s varsity eight, coxed by
Theresa O’Keefe, became the first RIT team to ever receive the Kate Louise Cup,
finishing in first place in the collegiate division. This is a huge achievement for the
men’s team and, as expected, everyone on the team was very proud of such a great
achievement. The lineup for the boat was as follows, from front to back: Brian
Olmstead, Chris Szacta, Royce Abel, Shay Coe, Matt Walter, Chris Mackay, Garrett
Drapala, and Dan Hershey.

When asked about the race, Hershey stated, “It was a very good row. When we
finished the first race we knew that we were very fast, but had Marietta to worry
about, who had just finished behind the national team a week earlier... We then
found out we finished first in the race and moved on to the sprint race in the after
noon.” Hershey added, They made us sit on the water and wait, and then the
announcers stated that RIT was invited to the awards dock, and that was very cool.”

“It was an incredible row, everyone was rowing perfectly together,” said Mackay, an
RIT freshman. “We had a goal in mind, and knew what we had to do in order to
accomplish this goal, and we went out and did it. It’s an awesome feeling to be the
first ever RIT men’s team to win the cup, especially since it was my first race at RIT,
and there were so many other quality teams competing.”

In crew it is very important to work together and have trust in one another in the
boat. The men’s team worked together every stroke today, and was committed from
the start. Royce Abel stated, Our shell moves fast not because we have the best
equipment in the world, but because of our hard work and the commitment and trust
we have for each other.”

The other men’s varsity eight rowing for RIT had a very successful
row. “We’ve been together as a boat for less than a week, but we
were still able to pull off a very impressive finish,” said coxswain
Bill Gross. “We passed two boats on the headrace and won our
sprint. There’s a lot of talent here, and we’re ready for the spring.”

The RIT men’s team also fielded a varsity four, who also had a
very impressive row for the team.

The women’s team produced a very strong four, with two of the
rowers coming up from novice practices in order to row with the
varsity team. Jen Angle, one of these rowers, said, “For only prac
ticing as a four for one week we did really well and we have the
potential to do even better in the next race.” The four finished the

‘~‘“ ~ distance race in 13th place, then beat U of R in the sprint race in
the afternoon.

The women’s varsity eight had some very tough competition in the
Stonehurst Regatta. None of the women were available for comment
when this article was written.

The Stonehurst was a great success for the RIT teams and
everyone involved. Everyone seemed to have a very good time, and
there were many cheering friends, family, and fans that kept the
teams rowing hard even at the final meters of the race. •
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she told us of the mixed emotions she felt when kathy Lee, of “Live with
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because “there’s about a 50 pound difference.”

Another celebrity story was about how she was star-struck by being on the
same plane as Sigourney Weaver. She tried to remain calm, but couldn’t
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Rowers p,epare to launch outside of the boathouse at the Stonehorst Capital Invitational
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‘ot ice Thre tas

Cross Country Teams Place
Strongly in Anderson Tournament
Both the men’sarjd.women’s cross-country
teamsparticip~ted in the Harry F. Anderson
Memorial Roberts Wesleyan Invitational Tourna
ment last Saturday. The then’s team placed a
very impressive second out of six teams,
defeated only. by Division I Cornell. Sophomores
Jaime Bennett and John Tomac led the team,
finishing only five second~apart and were 12th
and 13th respedtively. The womeh placed fifth.
Junior Heidi Spalholz finished in 18th place with
a time of 19:45. Both teams willracenext on
Saturday, October.2O, at the RPI Invitational at
Saratoga State Park.

Volleyball Overcomes St. John
Fisher,Wins Two in Empire Eights

On October 9, the Lady Tigers defeated St.
John Fisher College in the final gameat C!ark
Gymnasium. The team started out with ~
commanding two-game lead. St John Fisher
made a strong comeback in the third game, but
it wasn’t enough. .

Seniors Allison Miller and Emily Verbridge led
the team, with 17 and31 kills respectively.
Junior Katie Sander ~Iso had an excellent game
with 16kills and sixservice aces.

In other volleyballnews, after losing twice to
Ithaca this season, RIT outscdred the Bombers
in five gamesón October 12. During the games-~
Verbridge scored a career hi~h 33 kills, while
Sarah Ballard was credited with 42 assists. Four
times this year, Verbridge has had over 30 kills
in one game. The team also played excellent
defense against Ithaca, with Melissa Groginski,
Sander, and Miller all collecting at least 10 digs
each. The tournament continued into the next
day, where the Tigers defeated Hartwick in three

games, but lost to Elmira after an initial one-
game lead. The Tigers now have a record of 2-1
in conference games, and are 20-7 all around.
The tournament’s second round will be held at
Nazareth College the first weekend in November.

RIT Men’s Soccer Succumbs to
• U of R Yellow Jackets

The University of Rochester’s soccer eam
proved to be just a little stronger than the Tigers
dntheir home turf October 10, creating an early
one-goal lead in the first half. The margin proved
to be too difficult to overcome for RIT, who is
ranked sixth in the Northeast region.
• The Tigers had limited offensive production
until the final stages of the game, likely due to
the absence of all-star forward Trae Lower. The
sophomore captain went down in practice last
week with an ankle injury. The perpetual
offensive weapon had just broken out.of a
scoring slump, putting away three against
Nazareth for his third career hat trick a few days
before the injury.

Sophomore goalkeeper Brian Lenzo held off
• ten of the Yellow Jackets’ shots on goal in a solid

effort between the pipes.
Three days later, the Tigers played host to a

somewhat underrated SUNY New Paltz squad.
Senior captain cody Ostrum got the Tigers on the

• board just three minutes into the game. Although
RIT could have put the game away early, they
found themselves struggling to keep possession
of the ball and to get scoring chances.

Senior goalkeeper Kevin Meredith protected
the narrow margin the entire afternoon. He made
six saves, some of which were spectacular, for

• his first shutout of the year.
Senior Noah Decker tacked on an insurance goal with

just over five minutes remaining in the game as the
Tigers t~k home their seventh victory of the season.

Though struggling at the Wellesley tournament,
the Lady Tigers rebounded quickly against
conference foe St. John Fisher on September 8
and did well in the Empire Eight Tournament.
Their final home game this season promises to
be a battle as Alfred comes to town.

This should be an easy victory for the volley
ball team. The Saxons have a sub-0.500 record,
and they don’t have any quality victories this
year. An upset isn’t really feasible. Look for Emily
Verbridge and company to run the show. •

‘ II I A
The Tigers are on the road this weekend,

taking on Clarkson today and St. Lawrence on
Saturday. Their next scheduled home game will
be against SUNY Geneseo on Wednesday,
October 24, at 3:00 p.m.

Lady ligers Earn a Pair of
Conference Wins

The women’s soccer team was victorious on
October 10 against a strong St. John Fisher
team. The Lady Tigers’ first goal was scored by
junior midfielder Trisha Schepler, with an assist
by fellow junior Jackie Matejcik. Eight minutes
after Schepler’s goal, Fisher tied the score with a
header by Julie Munding. Freshman midfielder
Nicole Paga’s ensuing goal put RIT in the lead
and Junior Megan Condon scored the Tigers’
final goal, which solidified their lead for the rest
of the game.

On October 13, the Women’s Soccer team
faced a strong Hartwick squad at home, beating
them four goals to one. Matejcik scored two of
RIT’s four goals, one of which was the game-
winning goal. Matejcik’s two goals and assist
added to her current total of 11 points so far this
season. Midfielder Laura Armani first put RIT on
the scoreboard with a goal in the first two
minutes. Heather Savage scored the Lady Tiger’s

nal goal just before the half. The Hartwick
Hawks scored one goal in the second half, but
could not manage to stage a comeback against
RIT’s assau t. First year goalkeeper Carrie Yehle
received her sixth win this season, with five
saves recorded this game.

The Tigers’ last conference game will be on
Thursday October 18 at Nazareth before moving
on to the New York State Tournament on October
23. The location is as of yet undetermined. .

In only his first two seasons, Goalkeeper Brian Lenzo has been a force
to be reckoned with. Already halfway through his sophomore season,
he has been a mainstay of the Tigers’ defense this season. In the
seven games he has played this season, Lenzo has 45 saves to his
credit, with a combined save percentage of 0.865. Most recently, he
saved 10 shots on goal against the University of Rochester squad,
while only letting in one goal. Unfortunately, his ironclad defense was
not enough for the Tigers to come out on top.
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BRIAN LENZO - MEN’S SOCCER

Savage, a senior midfielder, is looking to make her final season at
RIT a strong one, and she has a fine head start. The most recent
victory she took part in was during the assault on Utica October 6,
during which she scored one goal and two assists. Her other assist
was against Alfred University, which was to Amy Vassallo, scoring the
winning goal. Savage was recently named RIT’s Female Athlete of
the week for the week ending September 30.

HEATHER SAVAGE - WOMEN’S SOCCER

Cross Country may not gather large crowds, but with runners like
Freshman Lisa Curtin on the squad, every meet can be exciting. Her
most impressive finish so far this season was at RIT’s own Quad
Meet, finishing a very respectable 28th place out of 46 total
runners. She finished only 2:59 behind the lead runner, allowing
the Tigers to place an overall second place in the meet behind the
University of Rochester.

LISA CURTIN - WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
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Brothers in Arms
RIT Roaches play hard on and off the field

by Aaron Landers

Photography by Denis Rochefort

Fxlxeme Freedom

There are many paths one can take when
entering college. Some students participate
in intercollegiate athletics. Others choose to
join fraternities.

A very small minority of students gets the
opportunity to do both.

There is a club on campus dedicated to
both sport and brotherhood. With a rich
history that spans over 20 years, the RIT
Roaches show a level of dedication rivaling
that of RIT’s varsity teams, combined with the
social and brotherly aspects of a fraternity.

One Part Sport, One Part Frat
In many ways, the Roaches are much like

a varsity team. They practice four times a
week for two hours a day and play games
against other members of their conference,
the New York State Rugby Union.

The team also has a high level of play like
varsity sports. Many players have come from
successful high school and club programs,
similar to the pre-college experience of our
varsity athletes.

The squad demonstrates an enormous
amount of dedication by competing in the
off-season as well, playing in spring tourna
ments and exhibition matches, much as
varsity teams do in their respective off-
seasons. In the summer, some of the
athletes play with their old high school
teams or local men’s teams, such as
Rochester Aardvarks and the Rochester
Colonials. In addition, the team is trying to
organize some winter practices to keep their
skills sharp. Clearly, the Roaches take their
game as seriously as varsity athletes do.

The main difference between the
rugby squad and a varsity team is that
the Roaches are a club. Therefore, they
govern themselves. This gives us flexi
bility in making decisions,” explains
Club President Brendan Rahilly. “We
have an executive board and selector
team to determine who plays on the A
side and the B side.” The Roaches have
also enlisted the services of a part-time
coach and are working on improving all
aspects of the organization.

A type of brotherhood exists between
the members of the team, similar to that
of a fraternity. They spend hours on the
field practicing together and even more
time off the field together socializing.

“Rugby gives members not only an
opportunity to play in a fun and intense
sport,” explains Rahilly, “but also a
chance to get out there and meet new
people they normally wouldn’t meet.”
Like many varsity teams and fraternities,
the Roaches are comprised of members
from different majors and year levels.

Adding to the good time are social
members of the club. They do their part
to help by coming out to games and
supporting the team. There are about
ten social members that travel with the
Roaches and participate in the weekly
social activities but are unable to
contribute on the field. “Over the years,
social members have become a stable
part of our team,” comments Rahilly.

Bridging the Communication Gap
There is a large Deaf contingent on

the team, some of whom have a good
deal of experience. “Senior Michael
Tayman has been an integral part of the
team since I’ve been here,” notes
Rahilly. “He has been able to communi
cate so well with his ability to read lips.”

Other Deaf players include Louis Ho,
Adrean Mangiardi, and Michael Drakes.
These three are new players, but consis
tently attend practice and are in the
process of learning the game. Additionally,
there are a number of other
members who mostly spend time
supporting the team and attending
social events. Amazingly, no inter
preter is needed.

Sophomore John Valcore has been
an important part in eliminating the
communication gap between Deaf
and hearing members. “He has
helped tremendously by actively
being involved in learning sign
language.” Rahilly adds “It is quite
useful because we can have a player
that understands the game help
explain drills and logic contrary to
having just an interpreter who just
relays what we say.”

School and Dedication
Like other organizations on campus, members of

the rugby club have to balance the sport they love
with school, work, and social responsibilities. “Obvi
ously, schoolwork comes first for everyone and that’s
why we have members who have various levels of
contribution,” explains Rahilly, “but we all work
together to consistently have successful seasons.”

As the defending champions of Division II West, the
squad has a 1-2 record thus far in 2001. However,
records aren’t everything for the Roaches.

“The most important idea behind our club is to
have the best time possible,” affirms Rahilly. “We
obviously intend to win every time we go out, but the
nature of rugby is much different from other sports.”

It’s all about having a good time for these warriors.
Whether playing in the mud or partying after the
game, the Roaches know the true meaning of team
work and brotherhood. They have one more game this
fall and it is this weekend on Saturday. The team
takes on St. Bonaventure at the Rugby Field behind
Ellingson. Come check out this truly amazing club
team as they get down and dirty at 1:00.
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Willy Murphy
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Brothers in Arms
RIT Roaches play hard on and off the field

by Aaron Landers

Photography by Denis Rochefort

Fxlxeme Freedom
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I Player Profile: JamI B81111ett
I

r: In the Lead
by Marci Savage

Sophomore Jamie Bennett, originally from Ironde
quoit, New York, is helping to lead the RIT men’s
Cross-Country team in 2001. Ever since the first
race on September 1 even before classes had
begun—Bennett proved his talent with a 20th place
finish at Buffalo State. In that race, the team ended
up in sixth place out of a thirteen-team field.

After this stellar performance, Bennett was
named RIT male athlete of the week because of his
finish amongst the 135-runner field. His head
coach, David Worth, stated, “He is going to be one
of our top two guys and it is really going to be a
bonus having him on the team this year.” He called
Bennett their secret weapon, which he has turned
out to be, and more.

The next race, which was held September 8 in
Oswego, Bennett led the team once again, finishing
in tenth place. This time, the Tigers came home in
fourth place out of 16. Because of this he received
another RIT Athlete of the Week award, this time for
the week of September 10th. He finished the 8k
course in 28:23, in a field of 152 runners.

The Tigers ran close to home on September 15,
hosting a race at Black Creek. Bennett finished first
and helped to lead the team to a first place victory.
Bennett then received his third athlete of the week
award, and was highly praised by his coach. “Jamie
has been a fantastic addition to the team this
season,” he said. “As the leader in each of the first
three races, he has helped us reach the next level
we need to be at in order to qualify for the NCAA
championships.”

The first weekend of October, at Notre Dame, Bennett
finished first on the team with a time of 26:36, good
enough for 80th place overall.

Jamie has had a terrific year, and don’t look for the great
finishes to stop anytime soon. The team travels to the Saratoga
State Park on October 20, 2001 for the RPI invitational. •

www.counciltravel.com

St dc ts
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tray

At the Bronx invitational the following weekend,
Bennett finished in 21st place, which earned him
his fourth consecutive male athlete of the week
award, for the week of September 24. He had an
impressive time of 27:22.50 in an immense field of
371 runners. The team did very well, finishing sixth
out of 37 teams, with a points total of 250. “Jamie
was up front with the leaders early in the race
despite a cramp and held on strong throughout,”
noted Warth. “It was Jamie’s first exposure to a
large field of competition and he handled himself
very well.”

I

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

U.S. AIR FORCE

Seri~is

~0 “He has helped us reach
the next level.

1 -800-2COUNCIL 29 I October 19.2001
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CLASSIFIEDS
Spring Break- Nassau! Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Activities, and More! Organize small
group- earn FREE trips plus commissions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-
1

Quality used home audio gear. Receivers $50 and up. Tape Deck
$25 and up. Speakers $25/pair and up. Technics, Bose, Advent,
Sony, Yamaha, Pioneer, Boston Acoustics, Teac, Sansul, JVC. Call
now 352-1830.

Bunk beds & Lofts. Factory Direct. As low as $99. Call 227-0175.

WANTED TO BUY or TRADE! Playstation 2, Playstation, Nintendo
64, Gameboy, Dreamcast Games & Systems; Consumer Elec
tronics; TI Calculators, Digital Cameras, Camcorders, Gift Cards,
DVD players, Laptop Computers; VHS, DVD and Disney Movies and
Music CD’s. DVD and Disney Movies and Music CD’s. Call 244-
8321 Mon.- Sat. lOam- 8pm

Hair models need for Professional Hair Color Company.
Free Haircolor, Cut & Style.
Call 716-424-4110
For more details ask for Candice

***ACT NOW! Guarantee the best Spring Break Prices! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida, & Mardigras.
Reps Needed.. .Travel free, earn $$$. Group discounts for 6+ 800-
838-8203 I www.leisuretours.com

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
For Free! To find out how, call 1-888-777-4642 or email
sales@suncoastvacations.com.

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Book Early & get free meal plan. Earn cash & Go Free! Now hiring
Campus Reps. 1-800-234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK! Indulge in FREE Travel, and Food with the best
DJ’s and celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the
Bahamas. Go to StudentCity.com, or call 1-800-293-1443 or
email sales@studentcity.com to find out more.

FOR SALE or TRADE! Playstation 2 $199.95, Playstation, Dream
cast, Gameboy Color, Nintendo 64, $29.95 as low as with trade.
Sealed VHS Movies $1.95 to $4.95, Sealed DVD’s - $9.95, Sealed
Music CD’s - $4.95. Call — 244-8321 10am- 8pm

Todd JiWWt~n~r
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I

1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

C~ILeir~i

I
“Your Vac.ation Starts Here!”

~IoIn~iU Beth VIP.
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~ GENESIS BU~
Top of the line, more color, longer life, superior bulbs.
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Ticket prices vary pIea~eiheck
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www.rit.edu/—’btd5670/rudicon
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Fri. - Sat., Oct. 26-27

Monday, Oct. 22

Talisman Presents:
The Shining &

The.Exorcist
Webb, Auditorium

$1

tr

ip.’

• SGForum
Take itto Em
(Administration)
*presSimone will
be attend ing*

5-7pm
in the SAU Cafe

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

VOLUNTEERS WITH
ASTHMA NEEDED FOR

AIR POLLUTION
RESEARCH

AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

AGES 18-40
NEVER SMOKED

SEVERAL VISTIS REQUIRED

HONORARIUM $650

CALL DONNA
275-4163
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~ ‘. ~/ P
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Thursday,Oct.25
Reaflae McNeal
Speaker
7pm
SAU, Fireside Lounge

Peter Scahill
(Variety Act, Magic)
8pm in the Grind
Free

Fri. Oct.26 - Sun Oct. Sun

RIT Players presents:
Faking It
Friday, 7:30pm in Ingle
Saturday, 2pm in Ingle
Sunday, 2pm in Ingle
Tickets:
Students
$2 Pre-sale, $3 @ the door
Fac/Staff
$4 Pre-Sale, $5 @ the door

All events subject to change. Based on information available 9/28/01. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game
Room; call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.

FAKE NEWS ITEM: COCA COLA
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